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Are You Prepared?What kind of an 
Engineer are YOU?
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for mi timwEemu^ Has the average graduate engineer the preparation re
quired to enter industry, and lie worthy of hie degree? Has 
he had the opportunity for adequate preparation through the 
university? Does his passing exams give him the right to feel 
prepared? Whose fault is it if he is not prepared? Whose 
loss is it if he is not prepared? (a) His (b) Industry’s (c) or 
the university’s?

The average engineer gradu- The engineer loses because 
ating from this faculty is expected he is not prepared to carry out 
to have a basic knowledge of en- the function required of him by 
gineering fundamentals plus the firm. Many young engineers 
enough practical experience in are disliked by people who must 
the field so that he can integrate co-operate with them because 
himself into industry quickly. they are put in a position where 

In most cases it can be safely their administrative authority is 
stated that:—the student does not backed up by the kind of
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Now that special branches of the profession have devel
oped, what is the field of service of the man now known as 
a civil engineer? It remains -a very wide one. While civil 
engineering is not directly concerned, for example, with the I 
designing of machines or the operation of mining or chemical 
processes, it has to do with the provision of the foundations , 
for machines and with the structures that house them. Roads, / I
tracks, and bridges for transportation; dams, tunnels, and / /
pipe lines feeding the turbines of water power plants; reset- * ( j.
voirs, tanks and distribution systems for water supplies — 
all the static or stationary structures involved in modern \ 
engineering are in the field of the civil engineer. j ffh'tj /

His work covers all that may be included in the term “.trac- »/ | ^ his graduating year or later; he perience.
tural engineering , not only the cesign o s rue ur-„ an lii fesL / . V has not gained any practical ex- The firm loses because en-
foundations, but also their construction. n or cr o appr ise a | ^ perience in any particular indus- gineers are in high demand and
proposal or to locate the works to be built, surveying is necessary A til \ 7^ try; his knowledge of engineering the company must pay high
and forms part of the tram,ng of every civil engineer. Good maps ÆjM f principles is not gained for ap wages to a graduate while he
and charts are essential for many purposes and they are the work 71 1 \ plication reasons entirely, but undergoes an extensive training
of civil engineers and land surveyors. . . .. iv l1 I rather in order to pass examina- program.

Municipal engineering is a ivision o < ivi engi een g, f/f fTCflf \ ^ 1 tions; his ' applications of these For both these preceding rea-
the provision of adequate water, sewerage and highway sys- « fundamentals in labs is not usu- sons a bad taste would reflect
terns being essential to city life. City management is a special---------------------------------------------------ally done to his advantage; he back on the University.
outgrowth of municipal engineering, the broad training ol equjpment With additional experience, he may achieve a position do* not make good use of the It would be advisable for
civil engineers fitting many for work of this kind. Lorre- b managemenl or research. professors and lecturers, the larger companies to send their
spondingly, m Canada and other parts of t lc wor , irriga ion Government agencies predict that the use of electrical brains of whom he is paying $600 personnel men to the Universitv
projects are directed by civil engineers, and many great pOWer wj|l double in the next decade. Morover, new applica- a year to pick. ^ J
works have been budtfor this purpose, of which the Boulder £ong Qr radar, the expansion of ultra-high-frequency carrier The practical experience sys- 10 mterv,ew the ,frcshmen’ of"
Dam is an outstanding example. systems and to television, and the development of other new ;em used bi Canada is probably *er'n8 summer training programs

of electrical principles in industry and communications not as effective as the apprentice- and possibilities for jobs after
indicate a steady expansion of the profession which should ship system of Great Britain be- graduation. It would be much
provide many new areas of electrical engineering in the next case experience seldom gained a- ^ess expensive to train, or lose,

long desirable and advantageous an undergraduate trainee than a 
lines here, whereas in the U.K. graduate one. The student’s in- 
the engineer has two years to get centive would increase and the 
oriented before professional de- failure rate would probably drop, 
mands are made on him. —(Reprinted from ‘‘Toike Oike”)
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not know what phase of industry technical knowledge that can 
He lis interested in until he is in only be gained through cx-
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ELECTRICAL?
7Electricity has become a dynamic and vital part of all decade, 

phases of life, in the factory, in the home, in transportation.
Although electrical phenomena have been known for hun
dreds of years, the commercial use of electricity dates back to
1831, when Faraday demonstrated the first dynamo. Since Many years ago, one of our ancestors probably dis-
then, the telegraph, electric light, and radio have followed covere(j |[,at crude wheels attached to an axle relieved him of 
in rapid succession until today the applications of the elec- ,,je task of carrying his food, water, and fuel on his back. 8rouP’ ln an attemPl to organize, Fictionary Dictionary 
trical principles are practically limitless. Perhaps when his cart became mired in the prehistoric slime, as everything apparently has to BACHELOR. A man who never

Electrical engineering can be divided into four branches: he cut a long pole, braced it against the wheels, and pried vinu(f anvmore jt seem</ makes the same mistake once,
electrical equipment manufacturing, light and power, com- them loose. It is not inconceivable to suggest that, in employ- y ’ , or one who falls into a wo-
munication and electronics. The electrical engineer engaged ing the basic principles of the wheel and the lever, some en- 1 sincerely hope 1 do not stand man’s arms without falling, 
in equipment manufacture may aid in the design and manu- terprising primative man became the first mechanical en- alone in my regret. My last and qAçtERIA: The rear of a cafe- 
facture of motors, radios, household electrical equipment, etc. gineer. For many centuries, man’s knowledge of mechanical final hope is that the science terja
The field of light and power includes the design and opera- principles was so limited that no specialists were required to people, who feel in that direction BAD ACTOR: A man who is 
tion of power generation and utility plants. Communication apply them. But, the industrial revolution, accelerated by the W1" ?e ,al3,e t0 restram their egged on by ambition and egg- 
engineers are concerned with research and development, and invention and application of many new types of machinery, organizational urges and retrain g(j oR dy the audience, 
the problems affecting the fields of radio, telegraph, and created a need of men whose training and experience quail- “om e/"e| ln§ an unnecessary g[£ET: A potato with high blood 
telephone. Electronics generally includes special applications fied them to design and construct new machines. counterbalance o e now exts - pressure,
of electrical principles involved in radar, television photoem- ]n general, mechanical engineers design and supervise the op- ' US rlous 6r0UPs- BLOTTER: Something you look
mission, and countless other devices of importance to industry, gration or manufacture of machines for producing, transmitting, or Gino Blink f™ while the ink dries.

Regardless of the electrical engineering field he enters, using power. Power generating machines include steam, internal Science BOY: Like a canoe, he s handled
the electrical engineer must combine several phases of science combustion, and hydraulic engines. Transmission equipment in- ------------------------- more easUy Padd e m e
in his work. The application of the electrical phenomena re- eludes conveyers, gears, shafting, and heat transfer equipment. n RRinn- Hit nr mi« nrnnndtinn
quires a working knowledge of algebra, calculus, and tri- Machines that use power include lathes, fans, industrial furnaces, ’ If you don’t makif aPhit you
gonometry in designing motors, communication equipment, automobiles, kumotives and countless other machines which are The Students’ Representative reraajn a mjss ‘ y
electrical devices, and electric power distribution systems. He indispensable to factory, home and office. Council has a deficit of $508.81 COEp) çAsh; So called because
must often use this theoretical knowledge of mechanics, heat, Mechanical engineers find employment chiefly in indus- m its Spring Budget. Tonight t e oj us can keep jt [otlg
light or acoustics in practical knowledge application of such trie8 which process iron and steel, and which manufacture members ot the and a tew enough t0 warm it up
devices as illumination Systems, transformers, public address machinery and transportation equipment. They may do re- how their $17 00 SRC COLLECTION: Church function
systems, and electrical power driven machinery. search into methods of producing basic metals, or they may ; . ... • , Q , in which many take no more

Over one-fourth of electrical engineers are employed by manu- plan, design or supervise the construction of drill presses, Room ()f be sludent Centre to t*lan Passm8 interest,
facturers of electrical equipment; twenty per cent are engaged in ga80line engines, jet engines, washing machines, refrigeration compiete lhe Spring Budgets COURTSHIP: Period in which
communications; and seventeen in power generation and public equipment, machine tools, etc. _T. „ . 1 , 6 „Rr8 , ' the girl looks around to decide

. The engineers first job usually resembles a professional ap- disposable^income6 of $1282.77 whether she can do any better.
Because of the broad range of electrical engmeermg, the new prentjCeship in which he gets practical experience and learns to more than ]ast Spring yet the 

entrant in the profession will probably spend one or two years m a apply theoretical knowledge. Mechanical engineers frequently budgets total $508.81 more than 
training program conducted by the concern employing him, during work at a fact0ry production job or in the drafting department, the funds available. The figures
which time he will be expected to become familiar with the various Later promotions may lead to positions as assistant engineers, de- above do not include the $600.00
applications of the electrical principles in the plant, and the plants sjgners> superintendents, managers, or chief engineers. Many loan to the Winter Carnival. This
---- —— " — mechanical engineers who possess exceptional ability occupy execu- deficit will have to be cut at the

meeting tonight.
I sincerely hope many of our 

fellow students will take the op- 
look forward portunity presented tonight to
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MECHANICAL?

I

utilities.

CORDUROY
SHIRTS
$6.95live positions.

Mechanical engineers constitute the largest professional 
group in the U.S.; they number about 130,000.

The prospective mechanical engineer 
to excellent employment opportunities in the field of his show an interest in their money 
choice and in the student government of

_____________________________ UNB. It is true that only our
(judging from that note), they elected representatives have a 

(Continued From Page 2) would expect from their fellow- v°tc but the students have the 
people, who, unCanadian-like, campus organizations, such as freedom to express their opinions
had not organized themselves, Forestry association and Engine- 'n f*16 meeting and to advise their
maintaining their place on the ering Society. representatives on any matter,
campus none the less.

By FORSYTH

Good colors and an ideal 
shirt for all practical pur
poses. Saves the laundry bill 
too. The price is outstanding.

See the new ■ n. 
PELLON SHIRTS XYb
NEW EUROPEAN MATERIAL

MEN’S 
SHOP

13 Steps from Queen on York

can

CAFETERIA

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

<tSF

WALKER’SA great pity! A pedestal con- 
The faculty of arts has now structed by a great many earnest 

degraded itself to an organiza- artsmen over many years has 
tion with many sub-committees been destroyed by a direct blow 
I hope, writing letters in a style from from within their own

I Yours truly,
Jim McKenzie

Treasurer SRC
111
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THOUSANDSI ■ ;!i OF,CJ3 STUDENTS |f I
Titles

IN
POCKET BOOKSACT NOW V

AT
XIF YOU WANT EMPLOYMENT 

IN THE FEDERAL PUBLIC SERVICE HALL’S BOOKSTORE
Est. 1869

u
i

>MOST COMPETITIONS CLOSE AROUND 
THE END OF JANUARY

For Lunch and Coffee too
Come to

There are 1,000 continuing positions for Grad
uates, including 1956 graduates, and 1,400 opportun
ities for undergraduates to do summer work.

Club 252Good Working 
Conditions

Reasonable
Salaries

He says he does it by Steadÿ Saying 
at the Bank of Montreal*

'

M
FOR DETAILS;

SEE YOUR UNIVERSITY PLACEMENT 
OFFICER

Alden Leslie, prop.
FrederictonRegent Street

♦The Bank where Students' accounts are warmly welcomed.
or

Fredericton Branch 
Queen I Cerleton Streets 

DOUGLAS TROTTER, Manager Herby’s store
Write Immediately to:

CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION, OTTAWA 
Specifying your fields of interest.

VISIT

Fredericton’s Bright and Cheery Music StoreWO*KIHO WITH CANADIANS IN IVICY WAIK Of llfl SINCS lltf
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